
WADSWORTH: At the start of the evening, there was thunder,lightning, the dogs barked. (Imitating

the doorbell:) DING DONG (As Mustard:) Colonel Mustard.

(Imitating the doorbell:) DING DONG.  (As White:) Mrs. White.

(As himself:) Who noticed Yvette. (He replicates the music sting.)

(As Peacock:) Mrs. Peacock.  (As himself:) Who noticed . . .

(As Cook:) The Cook. (He replicates the music sting.)

(As himself:) Then . . . (As Green:) Mr. Green.

(He barks.) (As himself:) Sit!

(He sits—then stands.) (As himself:) No, not you sir. Please, come in.

(As Plum:) Then, Professor Plum. (As Scarlet:) Miss Scarlet.

(He hits a gong, surprising the GUESTS.) (As Cook:) Then, dinner is served.

(As Plum:) Well, that was more like a cocktail minute. (As himself:) To the Dining Room!

(He moves. The GUESTS follow.) (As Yvette:) Shark’s fin soup.

(As Peacock, slurping:) Ooo. Yummy yum yum. My favorite! (As himself:) Then Mr. Boddy arrived and

we all went to the Study. (He moves in a circle around the GUESTS.)

(As Yvette:) Coffee? Brandy? (As Scarlet:) Who is this Mr. Boddy, butler?

(As Boddy:) How d’you do? (As himself:) Then Mr. Boddy asked me to pass out packages.(He

“passes” out packages swiftly.) (As White:) Ahhh! A snake! No. It’s a Rope.(As himself:) Then Mr.

Boddy switched off the lights. (As Boddy:) Now!

(He switches off the lights. Lights go black. They scream!)

(Lights up. WADSWORTH lies dead on the floor. They scream again!)

(WADSWORTH sits up suddenly.)

WADSWORTH. Mr. Boddy was dead. But not really. Really he was

alive. But we didn’t know it. Then, Mrs. Peacock drank his drink . . .

(He drinks from Peacock’s flask and spits all over the GUESTS.)

(As Peacock:) Poison! (He screams, PEACOCK screams, he screams. He slaps himself.) (As

Scarlet:) Well, someone had to stop her screaming! (As himself:) And then we heard . . .(He lip syncs

to a sound cue of Yvette screaming.) (As himself:) To the Billiard Room! But Mrs. Peacock joined late.

(As Peacock:) I’m an old woman who may or may not have been Poisoned. (As himself:) Then Mrs.

White asked . . .

(As White:) Who else is in the house? (As himself:) To which we all replied . . . ZE COOK! (He

moves.) (as himself) Who we found knifed in the back!

(He mimes stabbing her, then imitates the Cook falling dead out of

the freezer onto Green.)


